
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

Unique Pet Care Unfolds Great 
Deals Exclusive to SuperZoo 

4/27/18 

Arvada, CO — Unique Pet Care has just announced its SuperZoo 2018 show 
discounts on their odor & stain line of products and they are nothing to bark at. 
The company, a division of Unique Manufacturing and Marketing Inc. based 
out of Arvada, CO has introduced what VP of Sales for Unique’s Pet Care 
Division Julie Holmes claims to be, “the best promotion we have ever had at 
Super Zoo to date.”  

The show special that has the company’s tail wagging most includes 16 bottles 
of 24 oz Pet Odor & Stain Eliminator Ready To Use, 16 bottles of 24 oz. 
Advanced Dog Odor and Stain Remover, and 16 bottles of 16 oz. Advanced 
Cat Odor and Stain Remover all for $199.00. This is all shipped for free and 
also includes a very attractive floor display. “This setup usually costs buyers 
$328 and retails at $655.00,” says Bryan Hull, Unique’s Director of 
Operations,“but we’ve decided to cut that price by $129 to increase revenue for 
store owners so our SuperZoo family of customers know they are valued.” 

Contact: Julie Holmes, VP Of Sales 
Pet Care Phone: 800-476-1608 
Email: Julie@uniquemm.com 
Website: www.uniquemm.com 
Instagram: @uniquepetcare  
Facebook: facebook.com/uniquepetproduct/ 



Unique also released two other show specials for SuperZoo 2018 as well, the 
first being a variety 12-pack featuring four of their most sought after odor & 
stain products for $49.00, and the second being 12 1-quart bottles of Unique 
Pet Odor & Stain Eliminator Concentrate or Unique Skunk Odor Eliminator 
Concentrate for $99.00. 

“It is our hope,” Holmes states, “that the deep discounts offered at Super Zoo 
2018 allow store owners to help their customers tackle more tinkle than ever 
before.” More information about Unique Pet Care’s full line of pet care 
products can be found by visiting their website at www.uniquemm.com or 
calling 800-476-1608. 

About Unique Manufacturing & Marketing: 

We make safe products that work. We would never try to sell you something we don't 
stand 100% behind. If we wouldn't buy it, we wouldn't sell it! It's as simple as that. Users 
of our products should have complete confidence knowing that we won't release any sub-
par products but you don't have to take our word for it, see what our users are saying at 
www.uniquemm.com. 
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